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Use The WP OptinForm Plugin To Build Your List With Every Post To Your Wordpress Blog!" "Displays

An Autoresponder Opt-In Form At The Beginning Of Your Latest Blog Post, Or Every Post If You Want..."

You no longer have to rely on placing your autoresponder opt-in forms as widgets in your Wordpress side

bar. Now you can put them where your visitors will actually see them, at the beginning of your blog posts!

You spend a lot of time, energy,and money to get people to visit your blog, but are you building your list

with that traffic? It's like throwing away money when you let visitors leave your blog without giving you

their email address Use WP OptinForm On Unlimited Blogs! Have more than one blog? No problem! Your

personal use copy of the WP OptinForm plugin allows you to use it on as many domains as you

personally own. WPOptinForm Features: Easy Normal WP Plugin Install! Completely Customizable!

Works with ANY Autoresponder! Includes Pro Squeeze Page Creator! Display on Latest, or "X" Latest

Posts! Optional: Display Only On First Visit! Optional: Email Alerts When You Post! How It Works: Simply

add your opt-in form code provided by your autoresponder company to the plugin. Your opt-in form will

now be posted before the content in your latest "X" number of blog posts for all of your readers to see.
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They can't miss it! Additionally, you can set the form to display at the beginning of EVERY blog post if you

wish, or on the first visit only. Hint: Works Perfectly With Your Auto-Blogs! **Screenshot Images From

AweberTemplate Gallery** **BONUS FEATURE ADDED** If your autoresponder provides you with an

email address for your list like listname@aweber.com, then you can ALSO use this plugin to instantly

alert all of your subscribers the moment you update your blog, WITHOUT having to login to your

autoresponder to send the update! Easy to configure, and takes less than 1 minute. *Earn Instant

Commissions From Your Referrals* You can edit the "Powered By WPOptinForm" link that is attached to

the bottom of your opt-in form with your OWN affiliate details. When your visitors click and purchase this

plugin for their own blog, you'll earn 100 Instant Commissions. Includes Built In Access To Our FREE

Online Professional Squeeze Page Creator Software! Use this handy tool to create an unlimited number

of Professional squeeze pages to use on all of your non-blog websites. The easy point and click interface

makes it so simple, that even a beginner can crank out their own high converting, proven squeeze page

in less than 5 minutes!
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